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LIKE EEAL SLAVES.

Colored Laborers Near Wilkesbarre
Are Held to Their Tasks

AT THE MUZZLE OP BEVOLYERS.

They Fay Their Employer Broke Faith, and
They Want to Quit.

DRITEN TO VIOLENCE BI CRUELTI

New York, Sept. 0. A. Wilkesbarre
tpeclal to the Meraid says: Serious trouble
is threatened on the "Wilkesbarre and East-

ern Bailroad about eight miles from Easton
and 25 from this city, with 300 negroes who
are under contract as day laborers. The
men say they are ill fed, poorly housed,
poorly paid and treated as slaves; that they
have been compelled to work hard and at
the muzzle of guns and pistols.

The scene of the trouble is in the heart of.
a mountainous, sparsely settled district,
thickly wooded, and though bat eight miles
away from a large city, there are few evi-

dences of any civilization and no communi-

cation with town except by the railroad it-

self, cut through gullies and ravines and
along the precipitous sides of the mountains
or over narrow paths, former Indian trails.
tJnless the men know the route it would be
a hard matter for them to find their way out
to Pittston, Lafflin or (Jvera, small towns
within 15 or 20 miles

The railroad company has let out con-
tracts for leveling the forest and preparing
the route lor the track layers. The work is

arduous, much of it being on the
mountain side nnd is necessarily slow.

1ht One Ht tho Jtottum or the Trouble.
Contrartor Thomas Conway has charge of

the builuing of about ten miles of the route,
nnd he N the man who has caused the
trouble. Three months ago, when work
Mas begun near the point where the trouble
i. Conway brought up from Virginia these
neproes tow ork ior him. The men say they
were attracted to the place by the alluring
promise" of the contractor. He said he
would eie them Sl.50 a dav, pay their fare
to Wilkesbarre and iecd and clothe them
until tliey were able to pay him back in
.small monthly installments.

Under these promises, and after signing
contracts for six months, the men came

, here. They say thev were compelled to
walk eight miles back into the mountains,
orryimr heavy tools with them. "When
tliey arrived at the camp, one biscuit of
l nrd-tne- k mid a tin cup ot weak coffee were
picn tn each of them for their supper. At
night thev were lodged in lone, dirty,
wooden sheds with no bed hut the hard
floor and no bed clothing at all.

The next dav nt 5 o'clock in the morning
they were awakened, and after a breakfast
like the supper of the uieht before were
put to work. At the end of the first month
there was an outDreak about the question
of wage. Instead of 51 50 a day they
Xieri pnid fl 25,atid the contractor wanted to
deduct from ?10 to 520 from their salaries
'or getting them their jobs.

Held to Work at the l'lstul Point.
As this announcement was made several

of the more decided men threw down their
cho els and pickaxes and refused to work
any longer. A show of pistols and billies
was made by the overseers, but the men re-

tired to their sheds. While they were
holding a consultation the forem&n'hastily
sent a messenger to Pittston, and warrants
were sworn out before 'Squire Zcigler, of
Smithviile, for the arrest of several of the
leaders of I lie laborers. The charge was
assault and battery.

With the warrants a.nd five men armed
villi Winchesters and billies, who had been
lured from among street loafers, the mes-
senger returned to the camp. The warrants
nere held over the heads of the leaders
with the threat that if they did not go to
work the next day thev would be jailed.

Thai night 12 of the men deserted the
camp. The foreman and several assistants,
mounted on mules, gave chase and beaded
off the deserters near O vera, and they were
taken back forcibly to camp. One of the
laborers had a revolver concealed about
Mm, and as they neared camp he drew it
aud fired on the foreman. Several bullets
passed through Contractor Emerson's
clothes. The pistol was taken away from
the laborer and he was led away, and, it is
said, severely punished.

The IogToes Break Oat In Rebellion.
When the colored man's companions

learned of the harsh treatment he had re-
ceived, they became greatly enraged. They
gathered and started to wreak their fury on
the foreman. He had been warned, and
when they approached he commanded them
to disperse and return to work. A volley of
sticks and stones and several shots, accom-
panied with angry shouts and oaths, was
their reply. The foreman, however, re-
volver in hand, stood his ground.

The mob advanced upon him, and he emp-
tied the contents of his pistol at them. He
then retreated to the blacksmith shop, where
he was afforded protection, and the men re-
turned to their sheds. The foreman at once
sent to Pittston for more men, and upon
their arrival he armed them, and the com-
bined force managed to overawe the labor-
ers, who went quietly to Work again.

From that time on to the present the out-
breaks were frequent, and several men man-
aged to leave the camp and escape, without
wages or any remuneration for the work
they had done except the poor food they
had managed to exist upon.

THEY ABE 8TIIX FIQHTHJG.

Xouns Sirs. Ferry Testerday Enters Suit
Against Her Aged Husband.

Kate Perry entered suit before Alder-
man Donovan yesterday charging her hus-
band, Thomas Perry, with assault and bat-
tery. It is a continuation of a family quar-
rel that has been fraught with many sen-
sational features and numerous cross suits.
He is 65 years of age and she is only 23
years old. He is jealous of her.

The two live at 4435 Penn avenue. He
is quite wealthy. She is already under
bond to answer before court a charge of
assault and battery preferred by him, she
having struck him in the face with her
clenched fist at the conclusion of a hearing
in Alderman Kerr's office. She alleges
after their little set-t- o there he followed
her home and gave her a beating. He gave
5500 bail for a hearing Thursday.

Good Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every home.
To always insure goed enstards, puddings,
tauces, etc., use Gail Borden "Eagle"
Brand Condensed Milk. Directions pn the
labeL Sold by your grocer and druggist,

West Virginia State Fair Excursions to
Wheeling Via Pennsylvania Lines,

Bound trip rate $2 50 from Pittsburg, Sep-
tember 8, 6, 7, 8, 8, including admission to thefair) valid returning until September 10.

The aalle Shoes.
Do you like good shoesT The Leslie shoes
re that kind. The Leslie shoes are theght sort of shoes for men to wear. The

Leslie Shoe Store, Xo. 84 fifth avenue, is theplace to get them.

Excursion to Butler fair.
Special rates over West Penn and Pitts-burg and Western BaQro&de. 8pedal trainreturning to city and way stations on West

Penn leaves Butler at 6.80 p. x. on Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Pittsburg High School Text Books!
Commercial department, blanks and sta-

tionery, B, 8. Davts & Co
93 Fifth avenue.

Shall in size, great tn results; De Wits'
blttle EarlyBlsers. Best pill for oonstlpatlon
Jjest for tick headache and sour stomach.

School Books I Sobool Books!
High School and Ward Sohool books.

B, S. Davis & Co, 96 Fifth avenue.

&J

THEATER EMPLOYES STRIKE

Several or the Stage Hands at the Dnqueanet
and Alvln Quit Work Their Places
Filled and Both Houses Blade Non-Uni- on

Yarleys Held Xor Court.
The united unions of theatrical employe

tried last evening to prevent the raising of
the curtains in the Duquesne andAlvin
theaters, but failed, and have made both
of those houses non-unio- n. In each house
a number of the stage hands quit work, but
tbeir places were at once filled.

David Henderson, the lessee of the Dn-que- se

Theater, came to the city to look
after the opening of the house, and yester-
day the scale of the American Federation
for the ushers, lithographers, janitors and
treasurer was presented to him. He refused
to sign it and renewed his offer to sublet the
theater to tbe'eommittee. In the evening,
when the time came to prepare the 'stage
for the opening of Keene's Jiichard HI. the
stage carpenter, the property man and the
scene shifters walked out of the housed
Their action bad been forestalled, and the
other men were ready to take their places.
The company had a carpenter and he per-
formed tn work of the man who struok.
The play is a hea , one, with many changes
ot complicated scenery, but there was no
hitch during the evening, and the audlenee
had no idea that there was anything unusual
going on Behind the curtain.

At the Alvin Theater the unions again
demanded that Mr. Davis should sign the
two scales, the K. of L. for the stage and
the Federation for the front oi the house.
He refused to do so, and in the evening
three of his stage hands quit. Their places'
were filled, and the production of "The
Charity Ball" was not interfered with.

The result is that these two leading houses
are non-unio- n. They will probably remain
to. Mr. Henderson said last evening that
not one man who went out would be taken
back.

John and George Varley, the bill posters
who were arrested on complaint ot Mr.
Keene's manager for tearing down litho-
graphs, were given a hearing yesterday
morning by Alderman McEenna. They
were held for court under 5300 each. They
secured bail.

PAB&DE AT EENSINQT05,

Tho Young City Celebrates .tabor Day tn
Grand Style.

Despite the inclement weather the fire-

men's picnic and parade came of! at Ken-
sington. The parade started about 2 o'clock.
At the head was Chief Marshal J. a Mc-Kea-n,

followed by a troop of horsemen.
JText came the police force, led by Chief
Eadham, and then followed the Emerald
Band, of Pittsburg, leading the Millvale
Fire Department, under Chief Scott, the
Bbarpsburg Band and the two fire com-

panies under Chief Meyer, the Kensington
Fire Department, numbering 30 men, led
by Assisstant Chief Sands, the Kensington
Band, the carpenters, in charge of Horton
and Beed, and tbe painters, under J. H.
Downing, followed by a number of artisans,
who brought up the rear.

Went Oat to See and 'Was Seen.
George Chadwick, ah Allegheny brick-

layer, complained yesterday to Alderman
Braun that a fellow boarder known as
"Shorty" Tetzel had robbed him of 536
while the two were taking in the town dur-
ing the preceding night. Tetzel was ar-
rested and sent to jail for a hearing this
morning. No money was found on him.

Two Boys Charged With Theft.
Frank and Frederick Wild, boys

from Soho, were arrested yesterday by In-
spector McLaughlin and locked up ill the
Fourteenth ward station charged with
larceny. It is alleged by the Inspector that
the boys stole a lot of copper from a Balti-
more and Ohio freight car at Soho several
weeks ago.

Allegheny Police Work.
Daring August the Allegheny police'

made 321 arrests, of whom 43 .were sent to
jail, 52 to the workhonse, 10 to jail for
court trial, 9i were dismissed, 124 paid fines
and 1 gave bail for court The fines and
costs collected amounted to $1,117 50.

Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

Is a Harmless, Positive Curs
for the worst form of Female Complaints, all
Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, also Spinal
Weakness and Leucorrhcea.

It trill dissolve and expel tumors from tha
uterus in an early stage of development, and'
checks the tendency to cancerous humors.

It removes faintness, flatulency, weakness
of the stomach, cures Bloating, Headache,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleep-
lessness, Depression and Indigestion, also
that feeling of Bearing down, causing pain,
weight, and backache.

It acts in harmony with the laws that govern
the female system under all circumstances.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound it unsurpassed. Correspondence
freely answered. Address in confidence,
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO, X.TXX, ILU.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws
which govern the opentloni of digestion and nutri-
tion, ana by a careful application or the fine prop-
erties of Cocoa, Mr. Epp. hu pro-Tid-ed

oar breakfast tablet with a delicately flavoredbeverage which mar savt us many heavy doctor.'blU.. Ills by Uie Judicious u. of inch article ofdiet that a constitution may he gradually built up
until strong enough to resist ervry tendency to dls-- u.

Hundred! of inbtle maladies are floating
around ut ready to attack wbererer there 1. a weak
point We may escape many a laud lhaft by keep-
ing onreTe well fortified with pure blood and aproperly nourished frame." ,rrtJ Service Oa--
Kttt."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
"Jl1?. l5alUifcP0?,l9 Un 6 grocers, labeled thuiJAMES EPPb & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists.

jea-M-T- London. England.

OPTICAL
STlERENx. AND

3. InsfTMBnts.

Catalogues on applica-
tion.

au27-T-

BUT TOUR 8PBCTALCK8 ATKellQDle OptlOi
Ayes jrrea.

Artificial Sras Inserted.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ell FULL STILES!

MILLINERY

For Lais ml Misses.

SCHOOL HATS

a Specialty.

LADIES' NEW KID GLOVES.

Ladies' Kid Gloves in
black, brown and tan, the usual

75c quality, at : 68c
Ladies' Kid Gloves,

embroidered in black, large but-

tons, at --S1.00
Ladies' Biarritz Kid Gloves in

black, tan and slate, white em-

broidered in black, white and
fancy shades embroidered in
black, at $1.00

Ladies' Kid Gloves,
extra quality, in black and col-

ors, at $1.00
Ladies' Kid Gloves,

white and pearl, embroidered
in blackat : $1.25

Ladies' dressed Mosquetaire
Kid Gloves, in fancy shades,
black, brown and mode, tan,
slate and red, extra quality,at..$1.25

NEW AUTUMN LAGES.

Black Chantilly Laces from 15c
to 50c

Black "Point D'Irelande""from 18c
to 60c.

Cream "Oriental" Laces from 10c
to 20c

Torchon Laces from gc to 30c
Cream and Ecru "Point D'lre-lande- "

Laces from 10c to 30c
Valenciennes Laces from 8c to 30c

NFANTS' SHORT COATS.

Fine Eiderdown Short Coats,
in white, tan and gray, at. ..$2.25.

Fancy Eiderdown Short Coats, ,

in gray and tan, at .....$3.75
Striped Eiderdown Short Coats,

trimmed with Angora, at...1.$4.88

INFANTS' LONG CDftTS.

Infants' White Cashmere Long
Coats, with embroidered" cape
and full sleeves, at $1.50

Infants' White Cashmere Long .

Coats, embroidered skirt and
cape, with full sleeves, at.. ..$2.25

Infants White uasnmere JLong
Coats, tucked skirt and embroid-
ered cape, at $2.50

Infants' White Cashmere Long
Coats, embroidered skirt and,
cape, at $3.00

Infants' White Cashmere Long
Coats, embroidered skirt and
cape, at . "$3.75

Infants' extra fine White Cash-

mere Long Coats, beautifully em-

broidered skirt and yoke and
sleeves, trimmed with ribbon, 'a
thing of beauty," at. $7.50

'S

Children's Black Elbbed Cotton Hoie,
guaranteed absolutely stainless black, all
sizes from 6 to 9, at 24c

Extra heavy and strong Blank Bibbed
Hose, double knees, double heels and
double soles. Tbe most serviceable Block-

ings to be had for school wear. We sell all
sizes, irom 6 to 0, at 25c, f2 75 per dozen.

Children's Onyx Black Bibbed Hose,
double knees, all sizes, at 38&

A large variety of good, strong; wearing
Stockings, ranging In prices frOm40o to 70c,
according to size ana quality.

How to Make One Pair of Stockings
Wear as Long as Five.

The advent of our "STAND AttB KNEE
PBOTECTOBS"

.
will be appreciated by

IM..1 xii .1 i- -i a -parents. j.nat someming ui mo kiuu is
needed has long been admitted, and there
have been manv attempts to fill this want,
but all made h(therto have been io clumsy
and unsightly tbat their use has been very
limited.

These Knee Protectors tae made of strong
and durable Jersey Cloth or Leather; are
adjusted to the knee in a simple manner,
and fit so perfectly that the above objection
to their nse is entirely obviated. '

English Bibbed Cashmere Hose, four
threads, spliced knees and heels, all sizes
from 6 to 8). These goods have never been
sold under 70o-pe- r pair. In order to start
the season with a boom we shall sell them
at 50c a pair.

SILK WINDSOR TIES
For Ladies and Children.

50 dozen Silk "Windsor Ties, plain colors,
nil size, regular 25c quality. 20c.

25 dozen Silk Scarfs, plain colors, hem-
stitched ends, 25c.

100 dozen "Windsor Ties, polka dots and
plaids, new combinations, 25a

50 dozen extra fine Windsor lies, in
Crepe, Surah and India Silks, 50c

SEE OTJB FINE DISPLAY.

wv-r5ww- w uum
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A NEW LINE OF

GENTLEMEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS

AT

38c, 50c, 75c, 85c, 98c, $1,25, $1,50.

UMBRELLAS.
Bpecial sale this week and Special Prices.

24-IN- UMBRELLAS.

English Gloria Cloth, gold han-
dles, a good school umbrella,
at. 62c

Gloria Cloth, natural wood han-
dle, at ....75c

Gloria Cloth, gold and oxidized
handles with rings 90c

26-IN- UMBRELLAS.

English Gloria, natural wood
handles and nickeLhandles,at.95c

Gloria Cloth, with, gold and ox
idized handles and rings,at.$l. OO

Gloria Cloth, better quality,
good oxidized handles, at.. .$1.25

Gloria Cloth, extra fine, with
natural wood handles........$1.50

Gloria Cloth, extra quality,
with new and pretty de-

signs and bamboo handles..$1.75
Three-line- s of extra quality "

Gloria Cloth, with novel
effects in handles $2.00

28-IN- UMBRELLAS.

English Gloria, wooden han-
dles Q5c

English Gloria, wooden han-
dles, nickel trimmings $1.25

Extra Quality Gloria, wooden
handles, oxidized trimmings$1.38

Extra Quality Gloria,new and
stylish handles: .$150

Superb Quality of Gloria,
wooden handles With nickel
trimmings $1.75

Finest Gloria Umbrellas, with
tierman Weichsel, the most
serviceable umbrella made. $2 .75

SILK UMBRELLAS

In great variety from 2.50 to 10
each.

CHILDREN'S FANCY UPS.

White Cashmere Emb. Caps..35c
White Cashmere Embroidered

Caps, much finer, at 50c
White Silk Embroid'd Caps...75c
White Silk Embroidered Caps,

much finer .-
- 88c

White Silk Embroidered Caps,
still better $1.00

White Silk Embroidered Caps,
still better $1.25

Finer Silk Caps, in all the
latest shades $1.50

Fine Silk Caps,fur trimmed. $2.25
GENTLEMEN'S NEW AUTUMN NECKWEAR.- -

Including Tecks, Puffs, Four-in-Hand- s,

etc. We undoubtedly show
the BEST 50-CE- NECKWEAR
in the two cities. Competitors are
OUT OF SIGHT.

BUTTON! . BUTTON!
Who Has the Button?

We hare. Thousands and thousands of
them. All of the latest and most desirable
styles. ."

We open y a magnificent assortment
of pearl, horn, itory, metal, jit. crochet,
Yelvet,gllt,sllk,satin.braidandsteei buttons.

There is no finer line in the two cities',
and our prices are exceedingly moderate.

su lUMl IOL Jl..

FLEISHMAN & CO,
RHA rOfi ov-i-H HC& TVIoi-Lr-v- Of

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO MORE SUFFERING.'

This Interests All Who Are Suffering

With Rheumatism.

EHEUMATIBM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO
These words tell of a world of suffering.
How many victims are oompellod to lie

still and helplessly submit to continued
torture I HavlnR tried In Tain every sup-
posed agency of relief. Is It any wonder that
they becomo despondent t

The decrees of rheumatic Buffering range
from occasional aches to permanent Inca-
pacity, sometimes with atrophy of tho mus-
cles and resultant deformity.

There has never been a generally known
certain euro for rheumatism, gone and lum-bag- o.

Is there now! Yes, there is testi-
mony of apparently a strictly rellaDlo ohar-&et- r.

and an abundance of it. that Rhanmn.
rcura wUl give immediate relief, even in the

worst cases.
Its use for ten years. In a very lanre nrao

tlce, has thoroughly proved Its efficacy. It
can be Drooured novr from your druggist.
If he doesn't ha.rme.3 to have It. he will pro- -
cure It for you, or you can send to tbe manu-
facturers of the remedy, McKinnie & Chess.
man Manufacturing Company, 616 Penn ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. The man or woman who
Is suffering from rheumatism can be con.
denttousFy recommended to give Bheuma- -

cura a trial.
Prlc SS ner bottle.
J"or Ml by all druggist.
iniNNIE 4 CHESSMAN MTfCO,,

e)10 Penn Ave., Plttaburg, Pa,
Bend yonr mama and addreis to tala offloo

and vr will paall, free, pamphlet of testi
monial.

Arequlob to grasp opportunities that prove
beneficial to them. This is why so many
prefer Fleming's Fine Whiskies and Wines.
The benefits derived from using Fleming's
Pure Brandies, Whiskies and Wtnes, medic-
inally, are favorably talked of every day in
almost every home In this community.

In ordering or purchasing Whiskies please
make your selection from the following,
sold only by Fleming & Sont

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts $1, or six for f&

BlNOH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts L23, or six for &

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Quarts It 60. or six for $7.80.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK,
Quarts (2.

Fleming's California Wines are four (I)
years old, and are the best Port, Sherry,
Claret, and others; in full quarts 60 cents.
Goods shipped same day as ordered.

k
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS

413 MARKET ST., COB. DIAMOND,
au23-TTSS- Pittsburg, Pa.

Busted Watches,
Repaired neatlyand finely at"Arons' Watoh
Hospital" at "Death-Be- d Price i. '
WATCHES CLEANED, BO CENTS.

MAIN SPRINGS. 60 CENTS.
NEW JEWELS. 60 CENTS.

CASE SPRINGS, 60 CENTS.

All other work In proportion. All work
guaranteed.

Send for our Illustrated Cata-
logue or Watches, Jewelry, Etc

AMCSE31BNTS.

"sP JHLAlHtl
Erery Evening, Wed. and Sat. Matinees,

THE LIMITED MAIL,
Th Great IWlitlo CnmrdyDranua
SULLIVAN-CORBET- T FIGHT,

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
Result of each round received by direct

wire and announced from stage between tbe
acts. .

Bent. 13 Donnelly & Glrard in ".Natural
Gas."

HARRIS THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS,
Brltton, T. F. Dean, proprietors

and managers. Every afternoon and even,
trig, Katlierine Itnbor in "A HEROINE IN
RAGS." Special Engagement ofIA REGAIvONCITA,THE WONDERFUL CHILD ACTRESS.

One hundred children admitted free to
every matinee. Tickets can be obtained at
the box office between 11 nnd 1 o'clock dally.

"StJLLIVAN-COttBET- T CONTEST."
The result of each round announced to

tbe audience Wednesday night by the aid
of a stereopticon and screen.

Week Sept. --"Our Irish Visitors."
se35

DUQUESNE, LeanSa'ter.
Opening of the regular season,

TUESDAT?, SEPTEMBER 6,
Engagement or MR. THOMAS W.

KEBXE
In the following select repertoire:

This evening, "Rfohellen:" Wednesday,
"Hamlett" Thursday, "Louis II.:' Friday,
"Othello;" Satnrday, "Richard IIL;" Satur-
day matinee, "Merchant Of Venice' '

Next week, B, E. Graham in Larry the Lord.
se8

p RAND OPERA HOTJS-E-

MATINEES ' I EVERY
WED. AND SAT. EVENING, '

The Musical Extravaganza,

TELEPHONIA.
Prices 15. 23, 60 and 73 centa.

Matinees 35 and 60 cents, re.ervod.
NEXT WEEK-T- HH VENDETTA

se8

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L."Davis Owner and Manager

Monday, Tuo.i. and Wed. evenings and
Wed. Matinee,

THE CHARITY BALL.
Thursday, Friday & Sat. nights & Sat. Hat..

THE WIFE.
Next week Hallen & Hart in a new com-

edy, "The Idea." ae5-2-

DAVIS' EDEN M0SEE GRAND
programme. Mrs. Virginia Knapp, tbe

famous mind reader. The oriental magi-clan- s,

Barnello and Martellt Texas Ben and
Ann; Madam Tasaud's wax works. Great
bill by the American Comedy Company.
Admission 10 conts. see

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.HARRY Holiday Matinee Labor Day.
Night prices and Matinee.

WEBER FIELDS'
OWN

SPEOIALTY COMPANY.
seS-1-7

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
-AT- -BEN.

L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 183. S3 Fifth are.,
RP12-TT- S Between Wood and Markes.

LITTLE, THE OPTICIAN
Has removed to COO LIBERT Y STREET, over
Espy's Drugstore.

Spectacles and eye glasses'excluslvely.
jyz-T-

M MttftHBMtitBtttBiMBstWtiS BJBIBiilBMMtBtMt3tMfctilt3B

rift A 'ij-

NEW ADVERTlSEaiENTfl.

:

'1

Always Sell Better Shoes for the Same
Money, or the Same Shoes for Less Money.

Than Any Other Store, but the Prices
Named Below Beat All Previous Records.

jm.

3

REGULAR $2

widths
dealers'

The schools open to-da- y, and parents who want their to
comfortable footwear had better avail themselves of this offer;

pairs youths' first custom made seamless shoes, made of
selected calf; widths ,B to x 1 to t. dealers' price for these
shoes $2.50; our former was $2 present price 1.25;

-- FOR-

This is a genuine for men who.appreciate the comfort
in perfect fitting shoes. pairs seamless welt extra
Calf Shoes; lace or Congress styles; plain tipped toes; sizes 6 to ti; all

widths. Other dealers' price for sameshoes is former price
was 14.50; our price is

HANAN'S!

fl

$1.5.

$3.00.
About 100 more pairs of Hanan's finest

French Button Shoes hand-sewe- d

goods regular price 6.49; go at $2.39. The
are broken. That's why they are so cheaply.

KMK
FIFTH AVENUE ANb

GERMANIA SAVINGS BANK,

Cor. Wood and Diamond sts.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and

interest paid thereon, commencing from tbe
1st and 15th or each
. Jos. Abel, President: A E. Succon, Vice
President; A. E. Niemann, Secretary: n. W.
Wllker, Treasurer: Geo. W. Guthrie, Solic-
itor.

Directors: Jos. Abel, A. Groetzlnger, J. F.
Harekotte, Chaa. F. Schwarz, Christian Sle-be- rt,

Wm. Neob, Peter EeU, H. il. Niemann,
A. E. SnCcop.

Open daily from 9 a. k. to 4 p. lr., and On
Saturdays from 9 A. x. to 6 P. M.

MEDIO .1L.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBDRO. PA.
As old residents know and baok flies ot

Plttsbttrr papers prove, Is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physiolan in the
city, devoting special attention to all chronic

ESS NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible rnr IQ and mental

INLn V eases, physical de-
cay, nervous lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope, impairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions. Impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation,
unfitting tbe person forbusiness, society and
marriage, safely and privately
Srt.1 BLOOD AND SKIN;Keruptions, bldtches, falling hair.bones.'patns,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of tbs
tongue, month, throat, nlcers, old sores, are
enred for life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from I IQIM A DV kidneyand,
the system. UnllN An Ti bladder

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other nalnfal
symptoms receive searcnlng treatment,
prompt teller and real cures.

Dr. Whlttier's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures scientlflo and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as If Here. Office bonrs, 9 a.m. tod
t. v. Sunday. 10 x.it. to l p. v. only. DR.
WHITHU,811 Pennavenne, Pittsburg, Pa

E. C. WEST'S

&
Trestment, a gutrsnteed speclfle for Uritertt,
Dlnlnetj, Convulsion!, Fits, Neanlglt.
Hesdsebe, Nerroas Prostration caused by the nil
of alcohol or tobaooo. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of tbe Brain resulting la

decay and dtath. Prematura Oil Age. Loss
of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses aai
Spermatorrhcea caused by orer-exertl- of the
brain, or Each bat
contains one month's treatment. (1.00 a box. at
sixiorss.oa, oy man.

WJi G0AKANTEE SEC BOXES
To enrs any case. With each order for
sir bores we will the purchaser our wrtttoa

to refund the money if tha treatment
cure. Guarantees, issued only br EMIb

U. STUOKr, Druggist, Sole Agent. No. ftOl aui
1701 Penn avenue, corner Wylle avenue and Voipa
street, Pittsburg, Pa. Use atu cay's Dlarrln"

Cure. 25 and so cU.

LOST MANHOOD RESTOREDI SPANISH
MEBT1NE.

Tho greal Span
ah fiemfdj. IS
sold WITH A
tsr ktJp3n GTJABANTE5 to curt all nerv
Anrf!fleases.sueh
'wnkMemorT

Aim Arm rsnea. Lost of Bin Powers
Wakefulness, Lost Manhood. Nightly Emissions.
Nerronsnesa. Lnultnrtl all drain and iO&S of Dower
of tbe Generative Organs in either x caused by

n, youthful errors, or excessive nse of
opium or stimulants, il ptr package by

mail's for S3. With ersrv W order we QrVE A
WRITTEN U U ARAJiTF.E TO CURE or WUf U J

ONET. Spanish Medicine Co.. Msdrtd. Hnaln.
and De!troit, Mich, for tale by JOB. JXKXixa M
BON7 Pittsburg,

M
-

3

BEST S3 nn
SHOES SI

Ladies who want absolutely flna
footwear should see this bargain: 6oo
pairs extra quality French Glazed
Dongola Shoes, with finest patent
leather tips; made on the new Cali-
fornia "last with Spanish arch instep;
worked button holes; solid leather in-
sole and counters; 'A to E;
sizes a to 8; other price for
these shoes is 4; our former price
was $y, present price is .$1.98.
Be wise and come in at ence.

YOUTHS' SHOES
-- FOR-

boys wear
good-sole- d,

450 quality, button
E; sizes Other

is price our is

--MMiO MEN'S SHOESm- -

treat obtained
wearing 1460 genuine fine

or
different $$; our

present $3.

celtbrated
Calf for men, best

made; will
sizes sold

month.

UUO
debility,

dizziness,

consumption,

permanently,

DR.

NERVE BRAIN
Nerrous

self-abu-se

received
send

guarantee

Cramp

(TIN

bsork

tobacco,

our

ji'ik.4

SMITHFIELD STREET.

OOK'S conos HOOT

B COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old
physician. Svccestullv used
monthly by tlioutantu oladut,
lithe only perfectly safe and
reliable medicine fllscoirred,
lieware cf unprincipled drug-
gists who offer Inferior medi-
cines in nlace of this." Ask for

COOK'S COTTOK KOOf COMPOUND, takt no rubttU

icaled particnlaraln plain envelope, to ladles only,,
1

Address Pond r.lly Company,
Ko. 1 Fisher Block, Detroit, illea.

J03. JLKMINO A. SON.
411 Market street

DOCTORS LAKE

fel SPECIALISTS In all cases re-
quiring scientlflo and confi-
dential treatment, lr. S. K.
Lake, M. B. a P. S.. Is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in be city. Consulta-
tion freetand striotly conn- -

Aimtf!. omha hours 9 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. Jf.
Sundays, 3 to . K. Consult them person-
ally or write Dootobs Lakb, cor. Penn ar.
and fourth St., Pittsburg. Pa. tt

We send the marvelous Trench
Remedy CALTH08 fi-re-, and a
legal guarantee tbat Oiliuos will
ATOP DIMtsins t tmraoM,
CtTBE Spermatorrhea. Varleeeelsi
and RESTORE Lost vigor.

Use tt and fay iftatitfied.i5w ldm.VON MOHL CO.,
got. iBfftaa XgnU, CUdutU, OUo.

DR. rVIOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A remedy used for many years by an old
physician with great suocess. It iaper
fectly safe end reliable remedy and Is

ned n a monthly corrective by
thousands ot ladles. Beware of Imitation,
Ask for Dr. Motfs Pennyroyal Temale PUlt
and take no other, or enclose f1 and we will
mnll von a box securely sealed in plain pa

six for $5.per. Price $1 iDmMbTT'8CHEM.CO.,
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Jew. Fleming.
4 Kin. Pittsburg, Pa-- AeZl

DR. SAXDEH'S

ELECTRIC BELT.
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Latest Patents I Best Improvements!
Win cure without medicine all Weakness resulting
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or indiscretion, at exhaustion, nervous deblUt
sleeplessness, languor, rheumatism, kidney,, live
and bladder complaints, lame back, lumbago, sci-
atica, general etc. This Electrio Belt
contains wonderful Improvements over all others,
and gives a current that is Instantly felt by wearer
or we forfeit f&OOO, and will cure all of the abort'
diseases or no pay. Thousands have been cured by
this marrelous invention after all other remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials la this
and every other Slate.

Our PowerfullMPROVED ELECTBIOSTJSPEN-SOR- T.

the greatest boon ever offered weak men.
TREE with ALL BELTS. Health and vlgorons
strength GUARANTEED lrt SO to M days. Send for
Illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free.- - A4- -,

dress.
SANDEN ELECTRIO CO, '

ttsu No. 319 Broadway, itew lork.

f

it


